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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Freem an and Schak
Are Feature Speakers
At Anti-W ar Meeting
Four Hundred University Students Co-operate in National
Movement to Eliminate War; R. 0 . T. C. Training
Is Denounced at Convocation
Education and agitation for public enlightenment concerning the
tremendous costs and wastes of war were advanced as a means for
doing away with war at a “protest” meeting Friday afternoon. More
than four hundred state university students and faculty members
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Newman Club Sets
W orld Peace
Date for Excursion

Marietta Luderer
Speaks Tomorrow

Picnic, Trip to S t Mary’s Mission
Scheduled for May 12

Public Relations Expert Will Talk
To University Andienee

Expert Talks

May 12 has been set by the Newman
club, Catholic students’ organization,
as the day for a picnic and visit to
Stevensvllle and the old St. Mary’s
Mission. The club made this decision
at its meeting Sunday afternoon in
the St. Anthony’s Parish church.
Captain George B. Norris gave a
short talk In which he emphasized the
need for education In contemporary
life.
Luella Head gave several violin
selections, and Milton Anderson
played several piano numbers.
Many seniors in Missoula high
school who are prospective members
of the organization attended the
meeting.

Here Tonight
Frederick Libby to Address
Students in Main Hall
At 8 :3 0 o’Clock
Frederick J. Libby, internationally
known as an expert on international
relations and world peace, is to speak
at Main hall auditorium tonight at
:30 o’clock. He will speak at Mis
soula high school and to university
classes tomorrow.
Libby was graduated from Bowdoin college and spent several
years traveling in Europe. He has
attended such old-w orld colleges
of importance as those at Berlin, Hei
delberg, Marburg and Oxford. He
was a teacher in Phillips Exeter acad
emy for eight years.
During the post-war years of 19181919, he worked with the Society of
Friends in France, helping a t restor
ing and rehabilitation. Since 1921 he
has served as executive secretary of
the National Council for the Preven
tion of War. “Because of widespread
research and experience with such
matters,” stated 0. R. Warford, stu
dent pastor, “probably no one in
America is better informed on matters
of international relations and world
peace than Mr. Libby.”
Libby’s time in Missoula is to be
spent speaking before both high
school and university students. He
will speak before the university aud
iences tonight at 8:30 o’clock in Main
hall auditorium and to several classes
tomorrow morning. Before addressing
university classes, Mr. Libby is to a t
tend and speak at a special convoca
tion at Missoula county high school.
Mrs. Libby Is to accompany the noted
speaker.
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Pamelia Fergus Named
National Spur Secretary
At Boulder Convention

Marietta G. Luderer, public rela
tions expert for the Montana Relief
commission, will address two campus
audiences tomorrow. Mrs. Luderer Montana Woman Will Have Charge of Keeping Records
comes here as the guest of the Public
Of 1,000 Members; Drastic Changes in Method
Exercises committee under the chair
Of Selection May Be Made
manship of Dean R. C. Line.
Mrs. Luderer will discuss the FERA
organization and activity in this state.
Pamelia Fergus, Armelis, was appointed national secretary of Spur,
The public is invited to attend the eve
ning lecture at 8 o’clock in room 203 national sophomore women’s service group, at the biennial convention
of Craig hall.
of the organization held in Boulder, Colorado, April II, 12 and 13.
During the afternoon at 1 o’clock, Miss Fergus returned yesterday. In carrying on the duties of her
Mrs. Luderer will discuss FERA and
national office, Miss Fergus will be
social service before the class in prob
in charge of obtaining and filing the
Files Test Case
lems in child welfare. Students who
records of all women initiated since
are not registered in this class are
the organization was founded at Mon
also invited to attend, Dr. Harold
tana state college in 1922. Approxi
Tascher says.
mately one thousand members have

jammed Main hall auditorium to hear#addreBsen by A1 Schak, author of
"Soul Wounds." and Professor E. L.
Freeman.
Both speakers won tremendous ap
plause from an audience which had
gathered to commemorate a day selec
been Initiated since that time and no
ted by colleges and universities
records have been kept previous to
Five Members of Sophomore Group
throughout the land to voice a protest
this. Miss Fergus expects to have
Glean Ideas a t Meeting
the work finished or nearly finished
against war.
Of Knights
by the end of the present quarter if
' Professor Freeman assailed those
reports from the chapters are received
who seek for “one cause of war.”
Bringing many new ideas on tradi
in time. She will also handle the
These people, he pointed out, blame
tions and school spirit, five Bear Paws
chapter reports each month and carry
one specific cause.
returned Sunday from the convention
on
the necessary correspondence.
"We must face the task of stopping
of Intercollegiate Knights held at
The by-laws of the local chapter
to hunt for one cause," he said. "Causes Washington state college, Pullman, Central Board to Consider
Petitions to Be Registered
will have to be changed, Miss Fergus
of war are tied together. Economic,
last week-end.
Matter Again Today
reported, drastic modifications in the
political and psychological reasons
In Main Hall
Seldon Frlsbee, Cut Bank; Byron
At Meeting
manner of selecting the women prob
have had their share in bringing about
Price, Laurel; Merritt Warden, Broad
April 24
ably being necessary. The matter
war,” he stated.
view; Willis Haskell, Glendive, and
will be considered by the Spur chap
Negotiations with booking agencies
Pleading for education of the masses Douglas Williams, Butte, represented
Petitions for the A. S. U. M. offices
ter here at an early meeting. In the
continued yesterday as the Outside
of people, Professor Freeman pointed the local group at the meeting.
Dean C. W. Leaphart
must be registered in Main hall by 4
future it will be required that officers
Entertainment committee attempted to
,out that only by constant agitation for
With 65 men representing 10 schools
o’clock,
April
24.
All
petitions
that
have certain qualifications. It is pro
a greater knowledge for the people throughout the northwest, the meet select a speaker to (ill the last date
are entered late will not be accepted,
vided
that the treasurer must be an
on
the
current
schedule.
The
inability
could aimless international rivalry be ing was one of the most successful
it was stated today.
expert bookkeeper and that the editor
of Upton Close to fill a lecture date
.avoided and International co-operation held in recent years.
The
rules
which
govern
the
filing
must have journalism school qualifi
here forced the committee to search
substituted. He called attention to
Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, Cali
for the primaries were released late
cations.
the fact that the masses of people in fornia, president of the Bear Paws, for another speaker.
yesterday by Central board.
Close was unable to continue his
Miss Fergus reported that the local
all lands are bitterly opposed to war. refused to state today if the group
All
students
petitioning
must
be
lecture tour when he became ill in
chapter was “just about average,” but
Schak emphasized that more than petitioned for membership.
eligible,
according
to
rules
of
the
New Orleans and returned to New
four hundred billions of dollars were
State Board of Education Authorizes stated that it would be brought into
Merritt Warden made several state
A. S. U. M. constitution, which may be
the ranks of first-rate chapters soon.
spent In the World war. He listed ments regarding the trip. "We re York City.
Action; University Delays
found in the student M book. These
Dick Ormsbee, chairman of the com
Discussions at the convention for
the humanitarian and social projects ceived many valuable ideas from
Decision on Coach
vary
slightly
for
the
A.
S.
U.
M.
offices.
the most part took the form of pres
which could have been built and ad 'Scotty' MacDonald, yell king of the mittee, said yesterday that he had
The president and vice-president must
written
letters
to
colleges
and
univer
entations
of the activities and prob
vanced through the expenditure of University of Washington, and Lloyd
A test case to determine the validity
have attended the university seven
sities in this section, asking them to Bronchial Ailment Keeps
those funds on other purposes.
of the education sections of the law lems of each chapter. Miss Fergus
Bury, assistant graduate manager of
quarters
and
must
have
at
least
90
Swearingen from Work
reported that she had gathered a
A proposal that history textbooks Washington state college. Both of list speakers who were to appear on
credit hours at the time of election. passed by the last session of the legis great deal of valuable information.
be written In order to give credit to these’ men emphasized the importance their entertainment series. He said
The manager and the secretary must lature, limiting all state departmental
the statesman, inventor and human of the Knights on the respective cam that several outstanding speakers are
Forty delegates from the 13 chap
employment to state residents, will be
Tom Swearingen, state university
to lecture in this region, and one of maintenance engineer, is not expected have attended the university five filed within a few days, according to ters were present at the convention.
itarian received approval. The World puses.”
quarters and must have at least 60
them
might
be
secured
at
the
price
war veteran said that the re-writing
an announcement made in Helena last The Butler delegate from Indiana
to return to his desk for. several credit hours at the time.
Montana state college and the
of history would do much to convince School of Mines were also represented which the committee had expected to weeks, it was reported last night.
Class officers to be elected are pres night by Dean C. W. Leaphart of the traveled the farthest distance. In ad
people that war has failed as a solu at the convention, the college by six pay, Close.
He has been absent from his work ident, vice-president, secretary, treas state university law school. Dean dition to the regular business meet
Central board discussed the matter
tion for trouble between nations.
ings on the convention calendar, there
men and the Mines by Clyde Carpino,
since March 27, suffering from a de urer and Central board delegate. One Leaphart was granted an authoriza
Schak advanced the proposal that formerly of this campus. Although at a meeting late last week, but no
flated lung, the result of an infection delegate from the freshman class will tion for the action by the State Board were several teas and similar funcI
lions given for the delegates.
“Ideas of fairness” between peoples •^
latter school has no sophomore action was taken. Discussion will be in the bronchial tube. He has been hold over, The only qualifications |
Education.
The state university’s problem came j The national president elected at
should be inculcated, that the true organization at the present time, they continued today when plans,for the confined at the St. Patrick’s hospital necessary to petition for these offices
outside
entertainment
for
this
year
facts of every situation should be ac- hope t0 install a chapter of the Interuntil a short time ago, having re are that the student is not on proba up recently when Attorney-General the convention Is Verna Williams of
and next year will be advanced.
Raymond T. Nagle interpreted the law Redland university In California. A
cesslbie to the public and that public eon eg|ate Knights next year.
By combining approximately eight turned to his home recently where he tion, and has been an active member as pertaining to state schools, and meeting of the national officers will
education should be guided along lines |
__________________
is still under the care of Dr. A
of the A. S. U. M. during one-half of
hundred
dollars
of
student
funds
with
of co-operation and understanding o fi
_
consequently universities and colleges be held following the close of school
Kintner.
his college course.
the amount of money raised by the
international affairs.
M O lR a im
M a il
During his absence Willis Avery, the
In case only one petition is sub within Montana. A new football coach in 1936. No place for the meeting has
Missoula Community Concert associa
The audience listened eagerly a s 1
assistant engineer, has been carrying mitted for an office, the student body Is to be selected, and the university been set, but it is thought that it may
tion, the committee this year was able
Professor Freeman denounced R. 0.
on the work, conferring with Mr. will be given the opportunity of writ- has made plans to add several out-of-1 be held in California.
to present a five-program schedule,
T. C. training. Not only does this
--------------------------Swearingen on the more important I ing in the name of any eligible mem- state educators to its summer session
three of which were to be concerts
training breed In people a feeling of
\ ~ \ lt
O 1
1
problems.
ber at the primary election, Aber Day. teaching staff.
and two, lectures. Close’s lecture here
war, but “a glistening bayonet looks
Wallace Brennan, Missoula, a mem- |V | T*fi» O C U G U C i l
was-to
have
closed
the
series.
|
~
“
1
.
T
\
7
7
the same when it is used In a defen
ber of the State Board of Education,
The make-up of next year’s program
J ^ 0 W e |l
1 h lT C l A l T l V a l
declared that the university’s Athletic
sive or offensive war,” he said.
committee would withhold a decision
The speaker, who was Introduced by p
T a g c h e r N a m e d will be greatly influenced by the re-|
suits of the poll a few weeks ago by
Dean R. H. Jesse as having made a j **
on the new football coach until the
which members of the Missoula Com
long study of war problems and liter- j ,
O n S u m m e r S t il l I
test case had been acted upon and the
munity Concert association and state
results had been decided. Likewise,'
ature, said that he would prefer that
In Mid-West
university
students
expressed
their
the State Board of Education approved
the nation go unarmed rather than
_________
bristle with war preparations.
Dr
Tascher of the eco- preferences for types of concerts and Football Mentor from Pittsburgh, Kansas, School Applies the employment of summer school In- J J e a r t A t t a c k F a t a l t o W i f e
structors, including several out-of"Has preparation for war helped J nomlcg and 80Clology department at lectures.
For State University Position; Was Teammate
Of Faculty Member
state professors, but the final action
avoid war?” he asked He then cited the state university, has received an
Of A, J, Lewandowski at Nebraska
depends on the outcome of the test
At University
examples of armament races driving appointment to teach a course in
nations into war. While he admitted public welfare administration a t the
case.
Mrs. Frederick C. Scheuch, wife of
that there might be “risk” accom University ot Minnesota during the
Blue Howell, head coach at Pittsburgh State Teachers' college, Pitts
the vice-president of the state univer
panied by one nation disarming, this summer session.
burgh, Kansas, arrived in Missoula Sunday afternoon to consult with
sity,
died at the family home a t 319
risk would be endurable and would
This course is an advanced course
the Athletic committee. Howell, a former star fullback at the Univer
i]
T r v n if/lit ®out^
street west at 4 o’clock
lead to eventual repudiation of arma open to seniors and graduates and is
r
O
D
i
e
m
S
A
O
U
l^
I
lX
morning. She was the victim
sity of Nebraska, has been coaching at Pittsburgh since 1929. Mr.
ments by other nations.
offered by the department of sociology
---- ---------------------------a heart attack.
Professor Freeman scouted the idea and social work. Miss Gertrude Valle, Dinner Party, Announcements, Caps Howell was a teammate of A. J. Lew-#
andowski at Nebraska. During his I *ty with which football has changed Independents Consider Candidates! Death came suddenly and while
And Gowns, Class Day
that “taking the profits out of war” associate director of the training
football career, Howell played with even 8*nce
played. He said when
To Be Discussed
For Campus Offices
Professor Scheuch lay 111 with inis a cure for war. “What is to pre course for social and civic work, or
three of Nebraska’s outstanding teams, ashed about the lateral pass: "It is
________
fluenza In St. Patrick’s hospital. He
vent manufacturers from building dinarily conducts the class. She will
After several attempts to secure an | was allowed to return home a t 5
"The senior meeting to be held in Among the teams beaten were New strange to notice the difference in dearmaments for nations in advance of be away during the session.
York
university,
Pittsburgh
and
Syratensive
football
in
the
last
few
years.
open
date
on
which
to
hold
their
rego’clock this morning but is still con
a war?” he asked. “While it has been
Dr. Tascher will do special work in Main hall auditorium tomorrow at 4
__* ________
_ ________
to bed
is very
important,”
stated Calcuse, and his team also won two cham- The defensive player cannot charge j ular meeting, the Barbs decidedto I fined
proposed that the government control the field of rural social work during o'clock —
Born in Kentucky, Mrs. Scheuch
munitions or prevent armaments, the summer as the University of Min- Emery, president of the senior class, | pionships In the Big Six conference. ma<Uy into a skirmish any more. He Ihold ashort meeting tonight at 7:15
“and
it
is
necessary
that
all
graduat-|
Last
year
Howell’s
Pittsburgh
te
a
m
|mu8t
always
be
on
the
alert
for
a
latj
0*
c]0ck
In
the
forestry
library.
|nee
Jimmy
Straughn, has been con
makers from making profits during nesota Is practically the only school
j “There is no date entirely open,” I nected with the state university for
won games from both Washburn and eral pass.”
war time, nevertheless they could in the country which offers consider ing seniors attend.”
Someone mentioned dust storms, said Alice Berland, temporary chair- more than 36 years. She was the stepThese two teams were
This will be the only meeting until Wlcbita.
make their profits before the war.” able training In this work.
The speaker demanded American
He plans to do actual field worl later in the quarter and there are played by Gonzaga, an annual oppon and he said that they were fortunate! man of the program committee, “so j daughter of Thomas C. Marshall, Misas
Pittsburgh is out of the storm area, i we decided to hold an early meeting, j goula lawyer and leader of the “Kenent
of
Grizzly
teams.
The
Bulldogs
some
important
matters
that
must
be
entrance into the World Court and the every afternoon in the rural training
League of Nations. He made a final center In Anoka county. Just outsidt bandied at once. Several committees tied Washburn and were forced to ex “On the way out, the train hit a dust dispense with business quickly and be tucky colony” in Missoula ln the late
storm
though. It would have been through in tim e for all who desire to '90s.
plea for public knowledge, co-opera Minneapolis. In this work he will be that will function for the benefit of tend themselves to defeat Wichita, 2-0.
She was married to Professor
tion in International affairs, under under Miss Helen Hayden, formerly t the graduating class will be appointed. Gonzaga defeated the Grizzlies 6-4 bad except it was followed by a bliz- attend the lecture afterward."
zard. There was about that much
Professor Paul Bischoff will furn- Scheuch on December 24, 1898. She
standing of foreign affairs and stu district secretary of the Minneapolis
There will be a discussion concern- last fall.
dust
on
the
platform
of
the
observaish
the
main
entertainment
but
has
I
was
the mother of two children,
Howell is a broad-shouldered, heavy
dents’ bravery In trying to lead the Family Welfare association and one ing the plans for the senior dinner
way out of the maze of world diffi who has made this training centei party. Also m atters concerning caps set young man suggesting a world of tion car,” he added, indicating with not disclosed the subject of his talk. | straughn Frederick, who was fatally
particularly successful.
and gowns, senior announcements, the | power. When asked about Howell’s his thumb and forefinger a space of Music will be furnished by an accord-(overcome with gas fumes while at
culties.
ion artist and a women's trio has been j target practice in one of the old uniBecause Dr. Tascher ha«
has had actual I D
plans
tor class day and a mixer will | ability in college, A. J. Lewandowski about two and one-halt Inches.
lan s for
Dean R. H. Jesse acted as chairman.
Howell knows the type of football | obtained. After the short entertain- j verslty buildings, and Natalie Scheuch
said “He is the work-horse type ot
rural experience in his youth, having | be taken care o t
These
m
atters
can
be
quickly
dis-1
football
player.
One
that
could
be
I
to
expect
in
the
Pacific
Coast
confer-1
ment. discussion of Barb candidates j Kva \, now living in Minneapolis.
lived on a farm In Illinois tor 20 years
CATALOGS „FOR
SUMMERTft p r e s s land
8 a llK
had t o opportunity to spend the I posed of and every senior should make | called on when a few yards were ence, having Journeyed to Seattle to for A. S. U. M. and class offices w ill; Mrs Evans is expected to arrive in
SESSION GO TO
I
re summer las, year ln ^ , 1 it a special point to be there and be (needed badly.”
|m eet the University of Washington; be held.
|Mlsi ula today.
..........................
j As news of Mrs. Scbcuch’s death
I
■
As has been the case with other vis- rhen he was In college.
and offer any
Catalogs for summer session ere social investigational work for the willing to co-operate
“The muddiest field I ever played
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman left spread over the campus this morning,
sent to the printers last week, it was I State Relief commission In Montana, constructive criticism,” concluded | king coaches, many football players
unofficially Interviewed Howell. The n,” he said in talking of the gan^. for the east late last week to visit her Jboth faculty and student body ex
said at the registrar's office yesterday. I this chance to do further work In the Emery.
daughter, Virginia, who is 111 in New 'pressed deepest regret for the univerpassword twice a week among athletes it must have rained for a week.”
The catalogs announce courses that | field of rural social work under wellHowell uses both the double and York. Miss Sedman bad been studying \ sity's loss. Both Mr. and Mrs. Scheuch
will be taught this summer and con- j supervised conditions and to teach a j Ruby Rogness of Red Lodge has j is. “Have yon seen the new coach
" ■" ”* “ T ”, 7 *
\
course In public welfare I been appointed to teach Spanish and I yet?"
I single wing-back formations and short In Germany until her return to this . have been extremely popular with the
tain general M o rm ^ o ia prMpe
^m inistration, is Indeed a real oppor- ILatln in Beaverhead county high
Howell talked extensively on differ- punt formation* along with the stand- country. March 21. No definite date university students and faculty mem.m d en t. must know before m a t n c u l a - 1 a Y ™ c e m ? n t . | s c h o o l at Dillon.
lent football formations and the rap id -|ard punt formation.
lh a. been set for Dean Sedman’. return.

Bear Paws Back
From Convention
Held in Pullman

New Lecturer

Not Yet Chosen

By Committee

Office-Seekers

A sk e d to F ile

Election Blanks

Leaphart to File
Case to Decide
Validity of Law

Is to T ea ch

At Minnesota

Dies at Home

In Missoula for Coaching Job

Important Senior
Meeting Planned
For Wednesday

This Morning

Barbs Face Vital

P

of
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GORDON N. CUNNIFF-

Montana Colleges Meet an Obstacle

Lynch, BlllingB; Eileen Helland and
Dorothea Nelson, Glendive; Eleanor
Miller and Bernice Dotseth, Great
Falls; Beulah Stordock and Mary
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Lelchner. Missoula, and Montana Nlmbar, Miles City. Formal initiation ban
Delta Delta Delta
Saturday, April SO
quet was held at the Florence hotel
As a conclusion to Inspiration Week,
Kappa Kappa Gamma.............Fireside Sunday afternoon. Mrs. W alter Bren during which a series of parties was
Alpha Xi Delta.........................Fireside nan, Ann Webster and Emma Quast held, Delta Delta Delta initiated five
Kappa D e lta ............................... Formal were alumnae guests.
women Saturday n ig h t Preceding the
initiation a formal dance was held a t
Sigma Phi Epsnon
Last week-end was one of pleasure
the Elks’ Temple. At the toot of the
to many students on the campus. The
Bill Delaney and William Shiner orchestra pit hung a large Delta Delta
Phi Slgs had a fireside a t the house were Wednesday dinner guests.
Delta pin designed from flowers.
with refreshments served at the con
Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. G. F.
clusion of the dance. The Sigma Nus
Simmons,
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Deles and
Alpha Chi Omega
had a “cotton and cord” dance. Re
Florence Jane Buckner and Miss Miss Catherine White. Those Initiated
freshments were also served at the
Stewart were week-end guests a t the were Kathryn Albee, Deer Lodge;
conclusion of the D. S. L. fireside held
Patricia Brennan, Sydney; Roberta
Alpha Chi Omega house.
Friday night. The S. A. E. formal
Dorothea Eder, Gladys Swanson and Daniels, Deer Lodge; Jean Romunwhich was held at the Old Country
Beatrice Trnssel were guests at the stad, Lewlstown, and Rosemary Stout,
Club, was a colorful affair. Tri Delta
Deer Lodge. Formal initiation ban
house.
held their formal at the Elks’ Temple.
quet was held Sunday afternoon at the
In spite of the fact th at many students
Florence hotel.
Alpha Delta Pi
went to Helena Saturday to hear Guy
Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs. G. H. Rus
Lombardo, there was a good crowd at
Corbin Hall
the Spur-Bear Paw dance held in the sell and Vivian Finley were week-end
Ada Forsythe and Vivian Finley
men’s gymnasium. The representatives guests at the Alpha Delta Pi house.
Betty Cummings and Eunice Ander were Saturday dinner gnests of Phyl
to tlje W. A. A. Play Day from Boze
man were guests. Sunday was spent son were Thursday night dinner lis Kigglns.
Sunday dinner guests were Veronica
guests.
enjoying the spring weather.
McCune, Louise Voorbees and Ethel
Ann
Hanson.
Alpha XI Delta
Alpha Tan Omega
Thelma Morrison was a Saturday
Alpha XI Delta announces the
Henry Hilling was a Sunday dinner
pledging of Lorraine Lewis, Brady,
guest at the house.
Tricky Gould spent the week-end at and Donna Wood. Actives and pledges
held a joint picnic Sunday afternoon
the A. T. 0. house.
FREEMAN OXFORDS
in the Rattlesnake valley.
Worn with pride
f\C \
Martha Briggs was a Monday lunch
Delta Sigma Lambda
by millions.
s p D .U v l
Two out-of-town guests at the D. S. eon guest.
Jessie Straight of F o rt Missoula is
L. house on Sunday were James Shel
Men's Wesr
Opp. N. P. Depot
ton of Danston and Clarence Blehl of a house g u est
Tuesday luncheon guests were Mary
Lewlstown.
Ann Christianson and Miriam Miller.

Society

The Montana Kaimin
Member of the Major College Publication*
_
Represented by A . J . Norri* HU1 Company, Call Building, San Francboo: 166 S.
42nd S t , N ew York C ity: 1081 S. Broadway, Loa Angela*. C allx..
1006 2nd A ve.. Seattle: 128 W. Madison S t , Chicago, 111.

Guy Lombardo dance Saturday n ig h t night dinner guest of Mary Alice Mc
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hyder, Philips- Culloch.
burg, spent Sunday with their daugh
Helen Hollingsworth was a Satur
ter, Anna Mae, at the house.
day dinner guest of Alice Borland.

The conductor ot this humble col
umn of putrid puns and even verse
has agreed to co-operate whole-heart
edly In the local anti-vice campaign
and submits the following rules, reg
ulations, stipulations, etc., etc., for the
approval of the about-to-be-redeemed
who peruse these lines. This solemn
pledge m ust be taken by all in agree
ment with this most worthy of move
ments:
Upon my honor I swear to woo my
best—
1. To refrain entirely:
2. To discourage others Indulging
in these nefarious practices.
3. The foregoing resolution may be
taken by all chaperons in accordance
with Blue Nose Local No. 6 of We Can
not and Will Not Therefore Thou Shalt
N ot

Attorney-General Nagle’s recent interpretation of H. B. 474, in
which he includes state schools under the rule calling for the employ
ment of Montana residents, is no doubt justifiable, but the indication
that the branches of the Greater University would be included seems
to present a few problems that are not easily overlooked. News stories
Gym Gam Gems
following Mr. Nagle’s interpretation indicated that the state university
Fair Co-ed: I'll stand on my head
would not be able to choose out-of-state men for either the football or bust.
coaching position or for faculty teaching positions.
Instructor: Make it your head, sis
The basic trouble with the law seems to have come from the legis ter.
lators who passed it. Introduced as a measure to cover cases in all
Ode to Spring
public works of the state, the bill was amended until it included all
state schools, these amendments finally leading to the university's pre Sad grows the heart of this poor
campus lad
dicament. The Attorney-General has included school systems under the And cartilaginous grows his head
law, and the state university suffers.
As around the oval with airy tread
The interpretation came just as the university had announced the Trip co-eds whom his dally work
retard
obtaining of a Southern California educator as an instructor for the
summer school session, and just as the Athletic committee was prepar By smiles from faces that have long
been scarred
ing to make a decision on the football coaching position. In both cases, With weary frowns from thought too
the law passed by the state legislature seems to have caused a great
long and deep
But now exams are o'er and beauty
deal more damage than good.
sleep
State university alumni, especially those in Helena, the state capital
have written resolutions bemoaning the condition of Montana football Has lit their maps with grins ot joy
unmarred
teams and asking that the university do something to make Montana Oh fairest visions of young loveliness
respected in the Pacific Coast conference. One wonders how Montana Your radiance, your guile, your vampy
eyes
football teams can be built up if the state requires that Montana res
idents be chosen as coaches. There are few men in the state who Will make my quarter’s grades a sorry
mess
would be able to give the state university the football that out-of-state
Unless the profs will swallow all my
applicants can give, and they are already in colleges or such good high
lies
school positions that they are not interested. Few Montana men have All day I sit in ecstasy and muse
had the experience and the positions that would give them the qual 'Tis spring—
I could rave on forever—but what's
ifications of a coach such as the state university needs.
the use?
In the case of college instructors in Montana, only the specialized
schools are able to prepare men and women who will be capable of The never-ending procession of
teaching. Montana lacks graduate schools where students may be white shoes parading around the
trained to teach in institutions of higher learning, and there are not campus looks as If that expanse of
enough state residents to give that education the emphasis it needs in greensward may turn out to be a dog
Montana. The many educators who are brought to Montana colleges merry-go-round.
from other states add to the educational attractiveness^ these schools,
How to Outlaw War
and the law that would bar them from teaching here is doing a great Tequila, vodka, sakl, foaming beer
deal of damage to Montana. If education is to progress in this state,
and flowing wine
it is necessary that .the state legislature do its part to help that progress Are the only true pfeventatlves of war
on land or brine
instead of holding it back.

C. R. Dragstedt Co.

Sigma Delta Chi Dinner
'
Hal Hall was elected president of
Sigma Delta Chi Sunday evening when
members met a t the Grill cafe for
dinner. Leslie Dana was chosen vicepresident and Harold Stearns secre
tary-treasurer.
Following the dinner and election
of officers, Dean Stone gave a short,
informal talk concerning his expe
riences while visiting his son, Jack B.
Stone, who is a reporter on the Chi
cago Times.

Easter Specials
On

Home-made Gandies
10c to $1.00

Pallas Confectionery

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Alpha Theta
Marjorie Thompson of Butte was
Alice MacDowell and M argaret
a Sunday dinner g u est
Bob Higham and Jack Terrill went Moser were week-end guests at the
house.
to Butte for the week-end.
Sunday dinner guests a t the house
were Ethel Mae Kahl, Ruth Nlckey,
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta held initiation for Janet Ralph and Alice MacDowell.
10 men Sunday morning. The new
Delta Gamma
Initiates are Jim Wheaton, Bob La th
Marjorie Harris spent the week-end
ro p, Frank Stanton, Tom Mitchell,
Henry Dion, Jim Dion, Bill Haegg, in Helena, where she attended the
Ward Thompson, Blaine Mann and
Roger Clapp.
W alter LaDue was a Thursday din
ner guest a t the house.
Among those who returned from
out-of-town over the week-end were
John Weaver, Babe Anderson, Willis
Haskell and Monty Smith.

STETSON

m lineo *•>
u t* ° r

Lighttoeight
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bill Andrews, Bob Merrill and
George Rockne of Glendive were
week-end guests at the Phi Slg house.
Kenny Woodard and Jack Couglll
went to Butte for the ^reek-end.

For no cities can be shattered and no
Sigma Chi
vessels can be sunk
Vincent Bergquist and Art Adaml
When the soldiers and the sailors and
A Change in Student A ttitude
went to Helena for the week-end.
the citizens are drunk.
In' the first of a series of articles on the trend of undergraduate
thought, the Literary Digest has chosen two vastly different colleges The innocent Abroad—Grace Barker,
Sigma Nn
in the east and compared them as to the views of their students. Using Edna Heldlng, Frank Laniendorfer Sunday dinner guests a t the Sigma
old, ivy-covered Vassar and three-year-old Bennington college as ex abroad on the campus a t 8 A. M. Mon Nu house were Phil Pollard and Dave
Duncan.
amples, the writer of the article indicated that the trend of student day and looking refreshed from the Mrs. Grantler of Salt Lake City
thought was not governed by the old rah-rah spirit, but by a genuine week-end. Jocko Shenk and Ada For was a guest at the house on Monday.
sythe ascending the mountain. Joan
interest in econotnic and social trends.
Wilson seen escorted by Norma Hum
Alpha Phi
Such articles, if widely read, should do much to set right a few of or’s ball and chain. Greater love
these attitudes that are held by people of the country in regard to hath no sorority sister. Florence hotel Formal initiation was held Saturday
night for Mildred Holbert, Virginia
college students. It is true that those who do not come into contact patrons getting Sunday afternoon eye City; Margaret Stewart and Clara Mae
with colleges and college students think that those young people are fuls of formal-frocked Greekesses.
spiritless, easy-going people who think of nothing but parties, auto M argaret Lucy rushed by Jim Costello.
What campus figure roomed with Bing
A LARGE HAMBURGER
mobiles and the opposite sex. Of course there are students who, being Crosby, and how could he? Sigma Chls
— and—
a loud minority, create those impressions which reflect on the entire and 8. A. E.s rolling lawns. Baseball
BETTER BEER
college system, but one may also realize that a great many students rivalry commencing and distinguished
are really interested in the economic and social aspects of life, and more for the excellence of the razzing
TH E MISSOULA CLUB
189 West Main
they are the ones who will take the leading parts when they are grad sections than for pill tossers. Bob
Huppe sparking with a trim number.

Crushers
TAN and GRAY

$5.00
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uated from college.
At Vassar, the writer of the Literary Digest article declares, the stu
dents are all touched by the depression and they want to know why
it happened and what will happen in the future. They don’t know
what the future holds for them, but they want to have an important
part in shaping it. At Bennington, which is on the other side of the
fence because it is young whereas Vassar is old, the students think in
the same manner. Educational and social change are in the air at that
school, and the students responsibilities begin with helping their school
and end with the broadest social values their minds can encompass.
Such trends of thought in the colleges today will eventually make
the critics of college life sit up and take notice of this new student
attitude. We are going in the right direction.

If so, make it an enjoyable affair by taking along

Interscholastic — Your Responsibility
New ideas and new plans are being welded this year to make the
Thirty-second Interscholastic Track Meet bigger and better than ever,
and the students of the state university must feel it their duty to co
operate in making this biggest high school meet of the state one which
will give visitors a better impression of the Montana campus. The
Track Meet has always proved to be one of the university’s most
extensive undertakings, and co-operation is the only thing that is
needed to put it over the top.
The usual competition in track and field, dramatics, declamation,
tennis, golf and the other divisions of the meet will offer entertain
ment and incentive for a large group of the high school visitors, and
these people will be taken care of easily. _However, those who do not
participate in contests must be entertained by students.
In addition to the entertainment side of Track Meet week, the stu
dents are responsible for the impression the state university leaves on
these visitors, many of whom are prospective university students.
Campus and fraternity decorations have always proved to be hits with
the visitors, and the hospitality of the students here will always be a
deciding factor in whether or not the university impresses the high
, school students. All of these are direct responsibilities of you as stu
dents of the state university. Every impression you make for the uni
versity adds something to favor you and your group. Let’s get behind
the movement

that favorite of bottled
beer —

NEW WILMA

RIALTO

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY!
Positively hist local engagement ot
I lie prize-winning picture of 1931!

WALLACE BEERY
— In —

‘West Point of the Air’
WEDNESDAY ONLY!

BURNS

&

ALLEN

— In —

“IT HAPPENED
ONE NIGHT”
— With —

Clark Gable
— And —

“Love in Bloom ”

Claudette Colbert

STARTING THURSDAY!

STARTING THURSDAY!

“ SEQUOIA”
Most unusual picture ever brought
to the screen!

FEATURES

W h en Sammy Sniveller glums a gala evening by
weeping in his pretzels, Sadie Sunshine simply lights a
mellow, smooth Old G old. . - Then presto, chango! The
lower Sammy sinks, the higher Sadie soars. For Old Gold
has a magic way of pulling silver linings out of clouds.

10c and 25c
AT T R Y I N G T I M E S ____TRY A Sm ooth, OLD GOLD
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Vesel Receives
Baseball Trial
At Chattanooga
Student Leaves for Southern
Association Quarters
For Tryout
Prank Vesel, sta r Grizzly football
and baseball player, left Sunday tor
Chattanooga, Tennessee, where he will
try out for the Southern association
baseball team In that city. Chat
tanooga Is a prominent farm ot the
American League Washington Sen
ators, and If Vesel makes good he will
be In line to step Into the majors.
Vesel entered the university in 1931
from Roundup. He was among the
last recipients of Clark scholarships.
His first year he was a star on the
Cub football and basketball teams.
The next year he played on the varsity
team, and again last year earning a
letter both years.
While In high school his baseball
playing drew the attention of the
major leagues and the St. Louis Car
dinals took an option on his services.
He was also chosen as an all-Amer
ican high school football player.
He Is an all-around baseball player,
performing at any position equally
well. It was not determined before
he left In what position he would
specialize. Vesel also had an attrac
tive offer to join the House of David
team this summer.

W E DO Y O U B

Dry Cleaning
to

m

m
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University Men
Make Moonlight
Scouting Journey
Glaciated Basins and Rockbound
Lakes Found By Skllers
On Trek
Dr. Edward Little, Professor Hamp
ton K. Snell and Ted Walker made the
Mountaineer full-moon scouting trip
into the north fork of Crow creek Sat
urday.
They were looking for good skiing
sites and found “one of the best,” Dr.
Little said. They had a good trail
until they got into snow deep enough
for skiing. The trip took them five or
six miles from the car and the altitude
at the pass was only 6,600 feet
Glaciated basins and rockbound
lakes were among the more scenic
Bights enjoyed by the three university
men who made the trip. They hope
to make the trip again some time next
January when the snow conditions are
more favorable for skiing.
Sunday the monthly picnic led by
Mrs. Edward Little was attended by
39 Mountaineers and friends. Follow
ing a general clean-up of the camp
ground, baseball, volleyball and other
games were played.
Upon his return from the scouting
trip to the Missions, Dr. Little reports
that the Indian Civilian Conservation
Corps built trails in the mild section
of that range and that next year they
will continue into the rugged section.
This will make more scenic ski trips
accessable, he said.

Spring Is Fickle;
Pains Track Men

yo u

Missoula Laundry

Freshness
of Spring...
Emphasized
In Our
New Formals

Early to bed and early to rise makes
a man bealtby, poor and wise. Also
a track man needs the co-operation
of the weather man In producing
warm nights as well as w arm fdays.
Anyone doubting the truth of these
statements can verify them by asking
Ben Taylor. Being an athlete of no
mean qbillty, Ben retired a t 9 o'clock
Saturday evening so he would not
harm his health. His' economic wel
fare, however, did suffer.
When he went to bed the weather
was moderate, but later the fickle
elements decreed a cold snap, freez
ing the radiator on hts car sufficiently
to crack it.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST—LARGE UNIVERSITY NOTE
book. Please return to Alpha Phi
house or call 2361. Harriet Gillespie.

For Your Next Haircut
— Try the —

Trail Barber Shop
Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway
SPON & EDWARDS

Sporty Vents

j Heavy Hitting

The spring athletic program Is get
ting under way a t last, with the
weather man giving university stu
dents enough breaks to start their
schednles. Varsity teams are leading
the way with spring football practice
and track, and the Interfraternity and
Barb baseball races are following
them for popularity.
o-o
Baseball Is getting the big call from
the Greeks so far, bnt the spring sched
ule will soon Include track, tennis and
golf. Plenty of students are Included
In the Intramural program, and spring
quarter offers more schednles than
any other term.
o-o
Four fraternity teams opened the
baseball race with a heavy barrage of
hitting, the first games indicating that
there will be no little amount of com
petition among those clnbe this year.
Phi Sigma Kappa, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Sigma Lambda and Sigma Chi
won top-heavy scoring frays and In
dicated that they would be fighting
for the top this season. Pitching Is
weak this year, but the hitting is bet
ter than usual and baseball fans at the
university can look for plenty of long
distance blows this year.
o-o
Track men are getting the chance
to turn on the heat now after waiting
several weeks for the weather man to
give them a break. Time trials are
being held now, and Coach Harry
Adams can soon pick a team to repre
sent the university in the Bozeman
relay meet.
o-o
Cold weather and severe winds have
held up the sprinters and distance
runners so far. One year ago last Sat
urday, Roy Peden ran the century in
10 seconds, Jack Preston had (lashed
off the 440-yard dash in 53.2 seconds,
Ben Taylor and Jack Rose had chalked
up their Individual records for the
mile, and the “Flying Four” had
marked up the time of 42.5 seconds In
the sprint relay.
o-o
Compare those records with this
year’s marks. Preston has ran the
quarter in 55.7 seconds, Taylor has
run the mile In 4 minutes 43.2 seconds,
and the sprinters have turned In times
of 10.7 and 10.9 seconds. Stein, who
suited 12 feet last year, lias been able
to do no more than 11 feet 2 Inches.
o-o
Coach Adams believes the team will
round Into shape If the weather warms
up. “With a few warm days, there will
be little difference between the times
this year and the times turned in be
fore," he said.
o-o
The men are still anxious for a
chance to see what they can do under
favorable conditions and if the
weather breaks, some first-class per
formances can be expected. The team
has had little chance to put up its
best appearance, but the next few
weeks will probably change all that.

Prizes Awarded
To Two Couples

JE N S E N ’S
F U R N IT U R E

KAIMI N

Opens Greek
Baseball Race
Four Fraternity Clubs Win
One-Sided Contests
From Rivals

Scholastic Track
Marks Improve
Yearly in Meet

The Mlssoullan carried a notice to
Dr c w Wat#„ protessor of botthe effect that there would be a senior any wlll speak t0 Ph, Sigma, natIonai
meeting on Thursday. Disregard that bjoIogicaI fraternity, at a meeting toMost of 1904 Records Are Barely notice as the plans h are been changed. | lltght
The meeting will be held in the Main
Within Present QnalUlcatlons
Waters will lecture on the “Long
hall auditorium, Wednesday at 4 evity of Ribes Seeds and Its Relation
For Entering Classic
o’clock.
to the Control of the White Pine Blis

New state records have been the
goal of athletes and coaches partic
ipating In the Interscholastic Track
Four one-sided games marked the Meet since 1904, when the first meet
opening of the Interfraternity base was held a t the state university.
ball season as Delta Sigma Lambda
The times and distances have Im
whitewashed Alpha Tau Omega, 22-7; proved greatly since the establish
Phi Delta Theta romped 12-2 over ment of the first records In the initial
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Sigma competition of the high school ath
Kappa tronnced Sigma Phi Epsilon, letes. Many ot these records are
18-0, and Sigma Chi batted out a 19-1 barely within the qualifications for
victory over Sigma Nu.
entering the meet at the present time.
Ben White walloped the horsehlde
In the first meet, 1904, Piggott, Hel
over the fence and between the foot ena, ran the 100-yard dash in 11 sec
ball goal posts for two home runs to onds, while 29 years later In the 1933
lead the Delta Sigma Lambdas to an Interscholastic meet, O’Malley, Butte,
easy victory over Alpha Tau Omega. lowered the record to 9.8 seconds.
The losers bad trouble with pitchers, Piggott also established the first rec
both Jensen and Malone pitching ord In the 220-yard dash with a time
while Chambers caught. Farnum and of 24 seconds. In the 1933 meet O’Mal
White swatted at will and ran the ley ran this distance In 21.6 seconds,
bases for four runs. Alpha Tan the present state record.
Omega struck out five men while
The vast improvement in both time
Delta Sigma Lambda whiffed nine for and distance scored by firs t. recordthe count.
holders and the present-day holders
Lathrop as pitcher and Bergeson as can be noted in the following (the
catcher led Phi Delta Theta to an year the present record was estab
easy victory over Sigma Alpha Ep lished is also given);
silon. Lathrop struck out five batters,
1904, 440-yard dash — Mahoney,
while Bowler managed to strike out Butte, 57.5 seconds; present record,
four. Seven Phi Delta walked to first, 1929, Good, Great Falls, 51.8 secondB.
and Seymour knocked a home run and 1904, 880-yard (lash—Jaqueth, Flatsingled to get three runs. Bowler head, 2;17.5; present record, 1934, E r
made a three-bagger and Hnppe also win, Custer county, 2:03.9. 1904, mile
scored for Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Al run—Wiles, Virginia City, 5:10; pres
though the closest game of the open ent record, 1934, Rice, Missoula, 4:37.5.
ing play, Phi Delta Theta won, 12-2. 1904, high hurdles—Moxley, Gallatin
Sigma Phi Epsilon fell an easy prey county, 18% seconds; present record,
to a strong Phi Sigma Kappa dia 1933, Brown, Butte, 16 seconds. 1904,
mond squad, and left the field beaten, low hurdles—Dinsmore, Missoula, 28.5
180. Multz pitched and Shiner
caughtpresent record, 1934, Lundy,
seconds;
for the losera, while Troy and Bran Missoula, 25 seconds. 1904, pole vault
denburg formed the winning battery. —Hughes, Missoula, 8 feet 8 inces;
Thompson knocked a double and trip- present record, 1930, Custer, Missoula,
pie, Brandenburg and Purdy each 12 feet 10 Inches.
made three runs and two hits, and
1904, shot put — Moxley, Gallatin
many others scored for the Phi Slgs. county, 32 feet 8 Inches; present rec
Labbitt and Downing officiated.
ord, 1922, Blumenthal, Missoula, 60
Sigma Chi enjoyed a merry-go- feet 4 Inches. 1904, high jump—Horn,
round with Sigma Nu and won by a Anaconda, 5 feet; present record, 1931,
19- 1 margin. Sigma Nu tried three Eldrldge, Havre. 5 feet 11% Inches.
Ipitchers, each unsuccessfully, while
E. Aasheim caught the entire game.
APPLICATION PHOTOS
Gravelle, M. Aasheim and High al
can be secured at The Old Masters
ternated from the pitcher’s box. E.
Studio, 312 North Higgins, 4 for 26c
Aasheim made one hit and one run.
or 50c per dozen, two poses. Also 6x7
Hc-lmquist pitched and Wynn caught
enlargement included with each roll
!(r Sigma Chi; Holmquist scored four
developed and printed at The Old
iuus; Labbitt, three; Judge, three,
Masters Studio, 312 North Higgins
and Wynn made three hits.
Open evenings and Sundays.—Adv.
PHARMACY GRADUATES
TO TAKE STATE EXAMS
Twelve students and graduates ot
the pharmacy school will appear be
fore the state board In Helena on
April 17 and 18 to take examinations
for the certificate of registered phar
macists. The board meets twice each
year, In April and October for the
purpose of the examinations. Francis
Peterson, graduate ot the school of
pharmacy and partner In the Peterson
Drug company of Missoula, is a mem
ber of the board.

AFTER. ■■
The show or after the
dance, meet your friends
at the

Harvey Johnstone, Roundup; Edna
Peterson, Great Falls; Bill Rlghtmlre,
Missoula, and Ethelmae Kahl, Mis
soula, won prizes at the annual Tanan135 WEST MAIN
of-Spur and Bear Paw mixer held in
the men’s gymnasium last Saturday
night
u ta a a a a a a a a a a a s!a a a a a a a a » a » a » a a a a a a a a a a a a » a a a s« a a o » a a «
Johnstone and Miss Peterson won
the prize waltz dance and Rlghtmlre,
dancing with Miss Kahl, won the prize
fox trot. The two men received Iden
tical prizes, which were cigarette con
tainers with four ash trays to match.
The women's prizes also were the
same. They received Dennison EverAt
ready sets which contained such ar
ticles 88 paper clips, transparent ad
hesive tape, paper clasps and thumb
tacks.
. Coach and Mrs. A. J. Lewandowski,
ttaaaatxxxtantxsaattmaaaoaaaaaaa&z&nttaaoauaaBttaaaaai Raymond Whitcomb, Ken Duff and
Maryalys Marra were the judges of the
prize dances.

Get the Most Out of
Your Money

Any non-sororlty or non-fraternity
students Interested In solutions to
many of the campus problems can as
sist greatly by attending the Barb
meeting tonight at 7:16 o’clock in the
forestry library.
Scabbard and Blade will hold an In
formal meeting Thursday a t 4 o'clock
In the R. 0. T. C. building. All mem
bers and pledges are requested to be
there.

ter Rust.” He has been on leave of
absence for the past two quarters to
make an Intensive research on the
pine disease. During this time be was
located In Spokane.
Following the lecture, the regular
monthly meeting of the organization
wlll be held.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Keep Your Hair Lovely
And Spring Will Do the Rest

The Mathematics club will meet
Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock In
room 103 of Craig hall. John Clark
will be the principal speaker.
Friday Is the last day that
may sign up for the women’s
championship tournam ent
sign In Ruth Nickey's office
romen’e gym.

fflarg’sli'auti^mik

women
singles
Please
In the

Phi Sigma will meet Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock in room 207 of the
natural science building. Dr. C. W.
Waters will speak.

RE-WHITEN
Your Last Summer’s
Shoes

1904, broad jump — Dinsmore, Mis
soula, 18 feet 2 Inches; present rec
ord, 1931, Hamilton, White Sulphur
Springe, 22 feet 3% inches.

Undergraduates’ popular acclaim
and priority of preference for
is indicative of Arrow’s

warranted good faith and con
scientious effort to infuse style,
good quality, and fine workman
ship into every garment that bears
the Arrow label

The Symbol
of Your Profession
Choose It W ith Care!
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.

K&E SLIDE RULES

mRowsHim

NEWYORK HOBOKEN. N.J.
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

METALLURGY

SOME OF THE DIFFERENT PROCESSES FOR I
SEPARATING THE MINERAL/"----------------FROM THE GAN6UE ARE .GRAVITY SEPARATION,
7;

THERE ARC THE PVROMETALLURGICAL,
HYDROMETALLURGICAL. AND ELECTRO
METALLURGICAL PROCESSES Of EXTRACTOR
-------------------METALS FROM 0 R £ S -> ---------IS TH A T CLEAR
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Give

Flowers
for

Easter
EASTER LILIES
Lovely large blooms from hardy
slocks. At this special ( P i A A
price, up fro m ...........
<D.L»UU

Garden City Floral Company
HOME GROWN FLOWERS

Material for Forestry
Kaimin Ready for Press
Material for the Forestry Kaimin is
assembled and ready for the press.
The 1,200 copies should be issued by
the first of May.
The contents of this issue are “State
Forestry" by Page S. Bunker, '04, state
forester for Alabama; “Great Plains
Shelter Belt" by Fred Morrell, assist
ant forester In forest service at Wash
ington, D. C„ and “The New Deal and
the Forest Industry” by Dean T. C.
Spaulding.
Improvements In this Issue are the
four pages to divide the sections, bet
ter arrangement of material and grade
ot paper. The managing editor and
business manager are chosen by the
executive board of the Forestry club,
and they select their assistants.
Hugh Rickard, Powell, Wyoming,
has withdrawn from school because ot
the death of hit mother.

Basement ot Higgins Block

a Popular Favorite

The Montana Pow er Co. 1

If you want to do the proper thing

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

Always

Arro w

New Grill Cafe

Johnstone-Peterson, Kightmlre-Kahl
Selected By Jndges

Furniture
Stoves
Ranges
and Rugs

Dr. W aters Will Speak
At Phi Sigma Meeting

Notices

ERT
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Visiting Bozeman
Major H. Y. Lyon
Delegates Enjoy
Will Inspect Unit
Local Play Day
Officer Will Conduct Fori Missoula
Troops to Spring; Maneuvers
Major Henry Y. Lyon. Seventh In
fantry, Vancouver barracks, Washing
ton, will make the annual tactical in
spection of the local R. 0. T. C. unit
sometime in the near future.
No definite date has been announced
for this inspection, but it will prob
ably be held either on Monday, April
29, or May 6.
Major Lyon has been designated by
the commanding general, Ninth corps,
to make this inspection. Lyon is now
on temporary duty a t Fort Missoula
and is under orders to conduct the
troops now a t Fort Missoula to Fort
Lewis, Washington, for spring man
euvers beginning May 11.
The state university R. 0. T. C. unit
has established an outstanding record
in that it has received the rating of
excellent for seven consecutive years.

HAVE YOU ORDERED

FLOWERS
FOR EASTER?

Heinrich’s Flower Shop

Ih u a M e

y \ le w

PANTIE-GIRDLE
. . . A O COOL,
/

University Members ef W. A. A. Accept
Invitation to Visit M. S. C.
Next Year
Miss Alice McDowell, president of
W. A. A. at the state college, extended
an invitation to the university women
to attend Play Day in Bozeman next
year. Virginia Bode accepted for the
university W. A. A.
The Bozeman delegates, returning
to the state college Sunday, expressed
pleasure at the smoothly run and wellorganized program W. A. A. had plan
ned under the direction of Edith Hank
ins. Virginia Bode gave a talk to the
Bozeman delegation Friday evening on
the convention a t Mills college, from
which she has recently returned,
which proved valuable to both univer
sity and state college women.
Five girls from each school were
chosen by lot for two color teams for
the sports. The demonstration of
novelty clogging and tumbling were
very well done, the state college
women showing some intricate tum
bling formations.
The badminton
demonstration interested the Bozeman
women, most of whom had never seen
the game before.
The only intercollegiate competi
tion of Play Day was the riflery match.
The university women’s rifle team de
feated the selected team from Mon
tana state college in a meet fired on
the R. 0. T. C. range a t 7:30 o’clock
Friday evening. Prone position was
the only position fired. The Bozeman
women and their scores are:
Alice McDowell................................... 96
Helen Hollandsworth ...................... 94
Helen Van W in k le ........................:... 82
Elizabeth Jane Buckner.................. 79
Total y-.........................................—.361
University women—
Madeline Bonner ..........
92
Dorothy Markus ............
99
Margaret L u c y .................
93
Jane L eC laire..................................... 94

• A new vers io n o f th e
g a rte rle s s
pantie-girdle
which is so deli g h tf u l fo r
Uoimdtuos
sports or eve
ning. It’s a tissue-weight “Foundette” by Munsingwear—made in
an exclusive new design with com
fy leg bands. Knit of softest Lastex-and-Rayon, it’s as small, rolled
up, as a pair of hose, yet gives
grand figure control. A necessity
for your summer wardrobe!

$2.95

The
M E R C A N TILE »»
• • HUWUU1 OLOUT. UKVT ANDBASTCTOtl

Total ..........

378

Miss Elizabeth Kliemann, who was
graduated last fall quarter, is teaching
Latin and English in Twin Bridges
high school.

The
First National Bank
T H E F IR S T A ND O L D E ST
N A T IO N A L B A N K
IN M O N TA N A

HOW IS YOUR
COAL PILE?
Missoula Coal & Transfer
PHONE 3662

TENNIS RACKETS
We restring them, featuring
Armour’s "Balance Tested
Gut.” Speedy service on all
jobs.

See our complete line of Wilson, Wright & Ditson, and
Spalding rackets.
Priced from

$2.00 to $9.00

$2.50 to $15.00

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS STORE
Your Store — In the Campus

Communications
To the Students:
The library staff has appreciated the
fine spirit of co-operation existing be
tween the general student body and
the Spurs and Bear Paws. Their com
bined efforts have made the lower cor
ridor of the library a livable one. The
present appearance is vastly different
from what It was in the winter quar
ter and the change is surely one that
ail users of the library will enjoy
more with the passage of time.
PH ILIP 0. KEENEY
Now that we are in the midst of the
spring quarter, the majority of us are
awaiting the completion of the Stu
dent Union building. Now is the time
to make plans—plans for the future.
The auditorium should be amply large
for regular weekly student convoca
tions.
Let's sta rt a new tradition. Some
thing new to keep the students to
gether. Something new to create fur
ther interest. A student-faculty com
mittee should be able to secure weekly
speakers from among the student
body, the faculty, the Missoula busi
ness men or women, or even others
from other sections of Montana and
from out of the state.
This would even give the musical
organizations on the campus a chance
to appear more regularly before the
public. The band, the orchestra, the
glee clubs, the pianists or the other
musical organizations could open or
close the weekly or hourly programs.
One of our sister institutions has
weekly convocations which have
proved popular. I feel sure th at the
other universities and colleges from
out of the state have general convo
cations. If not student convocations,
feel sure that the professional schools
have their own gatherings so to speak,
and have speakers discussing their
own fields of endeavor. Speaking
again of our sister college where I
formerly attended, the weekly convo
cations became so popular that the
assembly hall had to be moved to an
other building where more space was
available. There are no classes sched
uled at this hour—even the library
and the offices are closed to give
everyone a chance to attend. Weekly
convocations are held here during the
summer sessions, but all classes are
excused at the appointed hour.
Last week’s convocation in Main
hall to hear Marshall Dana proved to
be successful. I even heard several
professors and many students com
ment that they wanted to hear Mr.
Dana but only standing room was avail
able. Another question comes up at
this time, why not hare future Aber
Oratorical contests as a p art of the
convocation program. It would be a
lot better than trying to appear before
a handful of people (a small audi
ence).
I am sure that many of the students
would appreciate listening to anyone
who iB a specialist on any subject of
in te rest This would give the people
of Missoula, of the state or from ou
of the state a closer contact with the
students and the University of Mon
tana, and with the students vice versa.
I would appreciate comments from
other students and members of the
faculty as well on this subject—a new
tradition, so to speak. Something to
make the Student Union building
weekly gathering place for all stu
dents. I will further say th at if there
are no available speakers for any
scheduled convocation program, I, too
would appreciate listening to an hour
of pipe organ music.
P. C. BROWN

New Publication
Shows Progress
Of Law Alumni
Directory Compiled by Associated
Montana Law Graduates
Contains Much Data
The directory of the alumni of the
state university law school recently
published by the Association of Mon
tana Law Alumni reveals th at 247 men
and women have received their de
grees from this institution since 1913.
The work of compiling the publication
was in charge of the executive com
mittee consisting of Wesley W. Wertz,
'31, Helena, president of the associa
tion; W. J. Jameson, '22, vice-presi
dent, and H. K. Anderson, ’32, secre
tary and treasurer. Charlotte Russell,
law school librarian, was largely re
sponsible for the data concerning each
alumnus. The directory Is the first
publication of the association since its
founding in 1932, but the executive
committee stated its resolve to pub
lish subsequent booklets.
According to statistics revealed in
the brief biographical sketches of each
graduate, thirteen alumni are a t pres
ent county attorneys and seven are
serving as assistants. Five men are
city attorneys and four have served in
that capacity. Twenty-one graduates
have held offices as county attorneys

in the state at one time or another andtwo others have been assistants. Six
alumni are at present assistant United
States attorney generals for the state
of Montana. Two are occupying judi
cial chairs, one is a t present attorney
general of Montana. Two were rep re
sentatives in the last legislature and
five others have held seats.
The directory displays unusual pos
sibilities as an advertisem ent of the
school and-displays in definite term s
the attainm ents of the alumni. Atten
tion is called to the prominence of
numerous graduates many of whom
are members of nationally prominent
law firms and several others, having
attained prominence in the teaching of
law.

K & W Grocers

PHI DELTA THETA LEADS
IN OLD GOLD COMPETITION lng In the most packages by May 14
will receive 350. The next count will
be made Monday, April 22.
The first count of Old Gold pack
ages in the contest sponsored by the
____ “PROSPERIZE” ____
m anufacturers of Old Gold cigarettes
Dry Cleaners
was made yesterday and showed that
Phi Delta Thela has turned in 31
packages. No other fraternities have
DIAL 2202
turned in any packages. The count
Quality Lnunderers fur 42 Yuan
was made by Morris McCollum and

Florence Laundry Co.

Mitooa

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS ALWAYS 15c
LAST TIMES TODAY

ROGER PRYOR and
HEATHER ANGEL in

Ragultr
Shirt

“ Romance in the Rain”
A Beautiful Musical Comedy
Romance
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
April 17 and 18

“Hat, Coat and G love”
A Murder Mystery That Will
Please
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
April 19 and 20

BUCK JONES in

■

“Men W ithout Law”

Fresh Meats
Fruits, Vegetables
and Groceries

COMING
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
April 21, 22 and 28

Look at the new form-fitting shirt

ARROW MITOGA
Above is a tailor’s eye-view o f our new A rrow
M IT O G A — the fo rm -fittin g shirt . . . tailored to
your figure throughout.
I t drapes in at the waist . . . conform s to the
sh oulders. . . tapers to your arms. N o bunching
— no bulging anywhere. All the made-to-measure
features at a ready-m ade price. A nd it fits for
ever, because it’s Sanforized-Shrunk!
In w hite and fancies

LANNY ROSS in

■

FOUR DELIVERIES DAILY

“Melody in Spring”

factories during the
past ye a r. . .

Bob Larson, phone 5983, has been
selected as m anager for the Barb
baseball team. All Barbs interested in
playing baseball in the Interfraternity
league are urged to get in touch with
him immediately.

m an who visited a Chesterfield
factory recently, sa id : "N ow th a t I have
seen Chesterfields m ade, I u n derstand
better th a n ever w hy people say Chester
fie ld s are m ilder a n d have a better ta ste."
I f you to o could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the em ployees
in their spotless uniform s, and the m odern ciga
rette m aking machinery.
Y ou could notice h ow carefully each Chester
field cigarette is inspected and see also h ow
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.
W henever you happen to be in R ichm ond,V a.,
Durham, N . C., or San Francisco, California, w e

Haines’BrownM* Shoe Store

invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see h ow Chesterfields are made.
© >93$, Liogiit ft M m i Tobacco Co.

, $ 2

and up

• « MiaaoWAf o w a a r. ia m w t and s a rr t r o t s

visited the Chesterfield

Also Formal Sandals in white kid, faille, silver, with high and low heels.

.

The MERCANTILE»»

8,271 men and women

A

.

